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Wednesday, May 25 7:00 pm (via Zoom)

Stephen Patterson: Photography and Creative Exploration
Stephen has been pursuing photography and creative visual expression since he acquired his first 
camera back in 1983. He works with many different visual artists, both painters and photographers, 
and continues to enjoy gathering new inspiration from as many artists as possible. Stephen has been 
influenced by the work of Freeman Patterson, Minor White, Jackson Pollock, Mark Rothco, Christopher 
Pratt, Lee Friedlander, William Eggleston, and many more. Stephen spent a week with Ernst Haas at 
his master class at the Maine Photographic Workshops in 1985, and by chance, met Jay Maisel, also a 
fellow at a Carbon Pigment printing workshop in the same location, both artists who praised his work. 
Stephen also presented his photography at the North American Nature Photographers Association 
conference in Corpus Christi, Texas in 1997. He has had numerous print exhibition locations including 
the Museum of Nature in Ottawa and the Art Gallery of Nova Scotia. 

Stephen also teaches and leads photography tours. His travels have taken him to the Galapagos, the 
deserts of the southwestern US, Australia, New Zealand, Iceland, Prague and numerous other locations 
throughout North America. 

Website:  www.stephenpatterson.com

http://www.stephenpatterson.com
http://www.stephenpatterson.com
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Wednesday, June 29 7:00 pm (via Zoom)

Members’ Night

For Members’ Night, seventh “Zoom” edition, all are invited to share their nature-themed photos. We 
look forward to seeing a stunning variety of locations and perspectives and maybe get some ideas for 
summer travel!

Deadline for submitting images: Sunday, June 26 at 6:00 pm.

You may submit up to 8 of your nature-themed images. Format each image as a JPEG file, sRGB 
format at 72 pixels per inch, with 1280 pixels on the long side. Label each with your name and a 
sequential number (from 1 to 8): Jones_Mary#1.jpg. Use the sequence in which you would like to have 
the photos shown.

Email the photos as attachments (not embedded) to sierraphotonyc2@gmail.com.

When you join the Zoom call on June 29, use the name you used to label the photos as your 
participant name in Zoom, so that we can announce your photos.

We would like to feature some Members’ Night Photos on our website, www.sierraphotonyc.com. A 
committee will select one photo from each contributor. By submitting photos, we will assume you have 
granted permission to post one of your photos on our website. However, if you do not want a photo 
posted, please indicate in your submission email.

Winter Blueberry Field ©Stephen Patterson
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Notes on “Hand of Man”
 
The “no hand of man” rule has guided our group’s photography and the choice of images for Members’ 
Nights for most of our existence. The recent relaxation of that rule may have led to some confusion 
about what to include (or not) in our images. 

Here are new written guidelines agreed to by our Board:

We will allow images to include aspects of our man-made environment so long as nature remains a 
predominant theme. As city dwellers, we are especially aware of the beauty or whimsy that nature can 
add to our urban world. But this guideline can apply wherever we choose to photograph! Another 
admissible category is a natural area that has been damaged due to human activity. 

As Sierra Photo NYC, we remain dedicated to celebrating the natural beauty of the world around us. 
Photography helps make us aware of that world. By also exploring the dialogue between the natural 
and man-made, we can add new perspectives to our shared trove of images.

The following are examples of acceptable images which incorporate man-made elements. 
Photo Credit: ©Peggy Wortman. 
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Member Outings

Spring outings are “meetup only”, accessible by public transportation. Should crowded situations arise, 
wear a mask to protect yourself and others. For all outings, wear clothing appropriate for the weather 
(layers are best) and bring snacks and water. COVID guidelines are changing, so check the web for visitor 
and transit rules. Leader: Charles Dexter, 917-593-8381, call until 10:30 pm.

May 26, Thursday (Meet 1:15 pm)
Prospect Park - Central Brooklyn
Photograph woods, ponds, falls, lake birds, and people at Audubon Center Boathouse area and Prospect 
Park Lake. Stroll 2.5 to 3 miles through the southeast section, starting from the Lincoln Road entrance 
and finishing at the Prospect Avenue subway station. Meet 1:15 pm outside the Prospect Park subway 
station entrance on Lincoln Road (our walk starts at 1:30 pm). Subway: B, Q trains to Prospect Park 
station; use exit stairs at front of train. Wear good walking shoes, and bring rain gear, snacks and water.

Prospect Park: https://www.nycgovparks.org/parks/B073/
Link to Map of meetup location
Total Hike from Lincoln Rd, Brooklyn, NY 11226 to Parkside Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11226 - Google Maps

June 9, Thursday (Meet 12:15 pm)
Flushing Meadows Corona Park and Queens Botanical Garden
Lots of walking! 3 to 4 miles total. Join the group at Flushing Meadows or Queens Botanical Garden. 
From Flushing Meadows, walk to the 1964 NYC World’s Fair Unisphere, then on to the Queens Botanical 
Garden to photograph early summer blossoms; and finally to Main Street/Flushing subway station for 
return trip to NYC (possible dinner in the area). Bring good walking shoes, rain gear, snacks and water. 
Flushing Meadows meetup: 12:15 PM at Flushing Meadows Park entrance on Pedestrian Bridge, beyond 
the LIRR station (our walk starts at 12:30 pm). Subway: 7 Train, or LIRR, to Mets Willets Point station. 
From subway, descend to wooden Pedestrian Bridge exit and go right towards LIRR station (do not go to 
Citi Field). 
Queens Botanical Garden meetup: 3:15 pm inside gate at the Queens Botanical Garden. Transit: 7 Train 
or LIRR to Main Street/Flushing station, then walk 8 blocks south or take Q20A, Q20B, or Q44-SBS bus 
along Main Street to Garden entrance. Important Note: admission to the Garden is $6 ($4 for seniors); 
see Garden Hours and Admission link.
Total hike from Meridian Rd, Corona, NY 11368 to Roosevelt Ave, Flushing, NY 11354 - Google Maps

Riverside Park Outing   ©Nancy Langer

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/about-face-coverings.html
https://www.nycgovparks.org/parks/B073/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Lincoln+Rd%2FFlatbush+Av/@40.6607535,-73.961918,604m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c25b12fda50cc7:0x5e2d5a5fc46c64c9!8m2!3d40.6607535!4d-73.961918
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Lincoln+Rd,+Brooklyn,+NY+11226/40.6604053,-73.963608/40.6599758,-73.9649731/40.6614136,-73.9664033/40.6606495,-73.9658967/40.6586383,-73.9681693/40.6583147,-73.9664091/40.6582272,-73.9652712/40.6567533,-73.9648332/40.6552043,-73.9615166/@40.6563531,-73.9643893,302m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m17!4m16!1m5!1m1!1s0x89c25b12fef2075d:0x516bc1b5fa4bfe9a!2m2!1d-73.9621164!2d40.6609668!1m0!1m0!1m0!1m0!1m0!1m0!1m0!1m0!1m0!3e2
https://www.google.com/maps/@40.7519768,-73.8434411,75m/data=!3m1!1e3
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Main+St,+Queens,+NY+11354/Queens+Botanical+Garden/@40.7579624,-73.825846,2148m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x89c26011d8ebe0c5:0x2234eca48aed3368!2m2!1d-73.8299221!2d40.7595582!1m5!1m1!1s0x89c2606cc55c144d:0x52e5b02607efcd3!2m2!1d-73.8261905!2d40.7512393!3e2
https://queensbotanical.org/hours_admission/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Meridian+Rd,+Corona,+NY+11368/40.7466447,-73.8445366/40.7504087,-73.8262423/40.7513256,-73.826098/40.7595964,-73.8323515/40.7595068,-73.829951/@40.7600575,-73.8333614,1206m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x89c25fdf0d3d566f:0xd49e562ceb4cfb5f!2m2!1d-73.8434692!2d40.7519876!1m0!1m0!1m0!1m0!1m0!3e2


Many Thanks

The Board wishes to thank Nina Edwards for her service as Board Chair over the past two years. 

Many thanks for the contributions of Pat Garbarini and the exhibit committee to produce a fantastic 
show this spring, “Nature As Sanctuary”. Also thank you to the many members who exhibited their 
work and to our sponsor, the Church of the Heavenly Rest.

Exhibit Committee Members:

Pat Garbarini
Donald Cannon
Charles Dexter
Judy Rosenblatt
Ann Wenzel

Thank you to members who made a financial contribution to Sierra Photo NYC earlier this year to help 
with expenses during this complicated period. Anyone who still wishes to make a contribution can 
send a check (made out to Sierra Club, Inc.) to: 
 Sierra Club Photo Committee
 32-43 90th Street, Apartment 202
 East Elmhurst, NY  11369

Stay tuned for news of our Fall 2022 meeting schedule!
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The “hangers” at the exhibition ©Daphne Prior
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Sierra Photo NYC Board

Nancy Langer, Co-Chair and Programs
Charles Dexter
Charles Franz
Richard Gold
Judy Rosenblatt
Ann Wenzel
Peggy Wortman

Anne Chamberlain, Newsletter
Kathryn Fortuno, Webmaster
Chuck Pine, Presentations
Helen Pine, Email Communications
Claudia Schellenberg, Treasurer

Find Us 
 
www.sierraphotonyc.com
www.facebook.com/sierraphotonyc/
Friends of SierraPhotoNYC on Facebook
Instagram: @sierraphotonyc

To report changes in email address:
sierraphotonyc@gmail.com

To send news of upcoming events, 
exhibits, and publications:
annechamberlain@earthlink.net

 

Follow the Sierra Photo NYC website...

Step 1: at the bottom of the home page, select 
the “follow” icon on the lower right (do not 
select the three dots next to the icon).

Step 2: enter your email address, click “sign me 
up”, and respond to the confirmation email you will 
receive.

https://www.sierraphotonyc.com
https://www.facebook.com/sierraphotonyc/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/friendsofsierraphotonyc/
https://www.instagram.com/sierraphotonyc
mailto:sierraphotonyc%40gmail.com?subject=Change%20of%20Address
mailto:annechamberlain%40earthlink.net?subject=SierraPhotoNYC%20Contribution
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